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HAWAll COUNCIL OF ASSOCIATIONS
OF APARTMENT OWNERS
P.O. Box 726
Aiea, Hawaii 96701
Telephone (SOS) 566-2122

February 9,2009
Sen. David Ige, Chair
Sen. Josh Green, Vice-Chair
Senate Committee on Health
RE:

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 596
Hearing: Monday. February 9.2009.2:45 p.m., Conf. Rm. #016

Chair Ige, Vice-Chair Green and Members of the Committee:
I am Jane Sugimura, President of the Hawaii Council of Associations of
Apartment Owners (HCAAO).
HCAAO represents board of directors of 112
condo and co-op associations.
HCAAO opposes this bill and asks that you defer action on it.
Our concern with this bill is that it purports to regulate private conduct that is
not illegal. Even assuming that this bill were to pass, it would be difficult if not
impossible to regulate or enforce such a measure. If boards are allowed to
regulate smoking in individual apartment units, does that mean they will be
also be able to regulate what owners and residents eat, drink or who they have
sex with. I find this bill to be personally distasteful and an intrusion into the
privacy of unit owners and residents.
The number of complaints we've heard of are very few and they appear to be
limited to residents smoking on their lanai, which can be regulated and is
already prohibited by rule or statute (Le., no-smoking on common elements,
the lanai being a limited common element), and smoke intrusion into units
from ventilators and air conditioning ducts.
The smoke intrusion is a dispute between 2 unit owners and the Association
really does not have any authority nor is it usually inclined to intervene unless
the dispute creates a health or safety issue that involves other unit owners or
residents. Typically when such a complaint is made, the unit owner whose
smoke is entering another unit is informed of the complaint and is urged to
make adjustments to his or her vent or to cooperate with the association to
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adjust the air conditioning conduits so as to stop the smoke intrusion. We
believe that this is a reasonable accommodation to both the complainant and
the smoker.
If the proponents of this bill wish to keep smokers out of condo and co-op
units, the State should pass a law that requires developers to create nonsmoking buildings and to put that prohibition in their declarations so that
smokers will not buy units in such bUildings. It is totally unfair and
inequitable to allow such a prohibition now after the units have been sold and
it will be very expensive for the smoker to move out of the building.
For these reasons, we ask that this bill be deferred.
Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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STATEMENT ON SB 596
to the Senate Committee on Health
Relating to banning smoking in common dwelling units
by
Bob Speck
652 Kumukahi PI.
Honolulu, ill 96825
395-4292
e-mail: bobspeck@attglobal.net
February 9, 2009
I am totally opposed to SB 596
I cannot believe that the Senate is serious in proposing this bill. The bill presents no justification
nor reason for its passage. It is not proper nor logical to propose a bill without any justification.
Therefore, the only conclusion I can reach is that this is a hate bill aimed against smokers.
I am very disappointed that the Senate would stoop to this level. Isn't Hawaii supposed to be the
land of Aloha where we all love one another? Hawaii has sure changed since I came here 40
years ago. I now wish I had not come here where as a smoker I am treated as the blacks were in
the 50's.
At least the other bills banning smoking claim their purpose is to protect the health of others
from secondhand smoke, although these bills are based on faulty evidence. But that argument is
not even present in this bill.
How would this bill be enforced? I can't believe the police would enforce it. Would you not
prefer to see the police attend to serious crime? All you have to do is read the newspapers to see
the crime that is now running rampant in the streets.
A person purchases a condominium for $337,300 (median price - May 2008). When he or she
purchases it, there are no smoking restrictions. After the purchase this law goes into effect. Is
that fair? I thought we had a free capitalist society. I guess not in Hawaii. We have become a
nanny state.
Those in favor of the smoking ban bought their condos when smoking was allowed in all units,
but now this bill would justify the tyranny of the majority.
If this bill passes, you will shame Hawaii! Truly, I believe the fact that this bill is even being
introduced shames Hawaii!
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Comments on SB 596, Relating toSmoldng
Re:
Tha1lk.yOl,l f.or the oppOltumty to provide c.ol11lltents on SB 596, whiohprovides an expliCit,
proyisi.on .in. the Ccndcminium Property Act tcallow umt .owners'asscciaticns to adopt rules and
regulaticns prchibiting smoking by oWners, residents, and guestsciU units, cOn11Mn elemenu>, ar)d
limited ccmilion elements.
The Ccalitionfcra Tobaccc Free Hawaii (Coalition) is the only independent .organizati.on in
Hawaiiwhose sole mission is to reduce tobacco use through education, pclicyand advccacy.
Our crganizaticn is asmallnonprofitorganizaticn .of Oyer HIO member. organizations and 2,000
advocates!hat works to cl'eate a healthy Hawaii through comprehensive tobacco prevention and
ccntrol efforts.
The Coalition started a smoke~free homes initiative in. 2007 to tedilte second-hand smoke
exposure in condoii1ii1iums and apartlUentS. Haw!jii$m.oke-FreelIol1l.es
(www;hawaiismokefreehol1l.es,org)provides;resourcesfor condo owners and tenants tc
v.oluntarily adcpt smcke-free policies in multi-unit dwellings. InApl'il 2007, 16% .of apartments
and ccnddli1iniums had aclcpted policies to protect their residents byprchibiting smcking.cn
lanais. ahd individual units.
TheCcaliti(jn suppOlis the intel1tbehind the bill: to ensure residents are protected from
d;;lI1gerous second"hand smcke. We note that associatiol1S'alreadymay adopt l'ulesal1d
regulations topl'Ohlbit smoking by oWllers,residents,and guests in all units,comrnon eiemt;nts,
and limited cOmilionelements, Attached is a letterfl'omthe.Depa:timent of the Attorney General
dated March 28, 2007. The Attorney General's analysis is clear: "a condominium association
may regldate smoking in an individual.unii .or lanai ifthe association amended .its declarati.on or
bylaws tc incl11deasti1Oke~free policy, or ifthe associatIon fOlmd that smoking in !jnindividqal
1111ilor lanai unreasonably interfered with the l.)seandel1joyrnent of .otJ).er u.nitscr the c.ommon
elements. by .other unit owners."
The. Ccalitioncomiliends the Legislatute for seeking to codify the abilityo:f assoc1atio.nsto enact
rules that prohibit smoking illUni(S, common elertients and limited common elements so titat all
may be free from second-hand srn,oj(e.
Thank yonior allowing the Ccalition to provide comment on SB 596.
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Committee on Health
Senator David Ige, Chair
Senator Josh Green, MD, Vice Chair

Hearing:
2:45 P.M., Monday, February 9, 2009
Hawaii State Capitol, Room 016
RE: SB596, Relating to Smoking
Comments
Chair Ige, Vice Chair Dr. Green, and members of the Committee on Health. My name is George
Massengale and I am the Director of Government Relations for the American Cancer Society
Hawaii Pacific Inc. Thank you for the opportunity to present comments on SB596, which would all
condominium property regimes and cooperative housing corporations to prohibit smoking pursuant
to an adoption of a rule.
As the committee is aware, the American Cancer Society Hawaii Pacific Inc., was founded in 1948,
and is a community-based, voluntary health organization dedicated to eliminating cancer as a major
health problem by preventing cancer, saving lives, and diminishing suffering from cancer, through
research, education, advocacy, and service. This mission includes advocating for effective tobacco
control measures to reduce and prevent smoking by children and young adults.
As the Director of Government Relation I often receive emails asking me to do something... get a
law passed that would keep people from smoking in their condo and apartment units. The email
below is typical:

"1 live in a condo building in Wahiawa. 1 have a great view and often open my
windows and patio door that overlooks Lake Wilson. Unfortunately the fresh
air that comes in is squashed by my downstairs neighbor who smokes. She sits
on her patio, closes her patio door... and proceeds to smoke. Smoke rises and
comes into my windows and patio doors.... while her place remains smoke
free... other than the stench that she carries on her body. "
The Society, when viewing smoking from a "cancer perspective" certainly believes that people's
health would be much improved if they elected not to smoke in their own residence. Having said
that, we do believe that the best way to reduce smoking is through public education and social
norms change.

American Cancer Society Hawai'i Pacific, Inc., 2370 Nu'uanu Avenue, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817-1714
.Phone: (808) 595-7500 .Fax: (808) 595-7502 .24-Hour Cancer Info: (800) 227-2345 .http://www.cancer.org

Act 295, already prohibits smoking in; "(13) Lobbies, hallways, and other common areas in
apartment buildings, condominiums, retirement facilities, nursing homes, multifamily
dwellings, and other multiple-unit residential facilities."
We are also of the opinion that condominium associations do have the authority to prohibit smoking
within individual units, within certain limitations. Hawaii's Condominium Code gives the condo
board the authority to establish house rules regarding smoking in common areas, and they could
prohibit smoking in individual units within certain limits. We believe that this would be analogous
to HRS §514A-82.6 Pets, replacement of subsequent to prohibition, which an existing
apartment/condo owner could continue to keep a pet and replace the animal even after the
enactment of a no-pets rule. So even if a no-smoking rule was enacted, existing condo owner
smokers could continue to smoke.
We certainly do acknowledge that there could be some benefit in passing HB596. It would probably
give the landlord apartment owner, and condominium associations something to cite when enacting
a no-smoking rule. On the other, hand do we need a law for something that can be presently
addressed without the enactment of a new statute?
We commend Senator Fukunaga and the cosponsors of this bill for taking steps to address this issue.
The American Cancer Society has be working with the Coalition for a Tobacco-Free Hawaii on how
to best address this issue. ACS truly believes that educating the public, including condo association
board is really the best way to reduce smoking in high density residences.
Mahalo for the opportunity to provide comments on this measure. Please do not hesitate to contact
me directly if you required any additional information. I have also taken the liberty of attaching a
law synopsis by the Tobacco Control Legal Consortium entitled, Infiltration of Secondhand Smoke
into Condominiums, Apartments and Other Multi-Unit Dwellings.
Sincerely,

George Massengale, JD
Director of Government Relations
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Infiltration of Secondhand Smoke into Condominiums,
Apartments and Other Multi-Unit Dwellings
Susan Schoenmarklin
The death toll from secondhand tobacco smoke is staggering. The National Cancer Institute has determined
secondhand smoke is responsible for the early deaths of up to 65,000 Americans annually.' For every eight
smokers who die from smoking, one nonsmoker dies. 2 Secondhand smoke contains more than 4,000 chemicals
and 43 carcinogens, including formaldehyde. cyanide, arsenic, carbon monoxide, benzene, and radioactive

polonium-21 0. 3 The Environmental Protection Agency classifies secondhand smoke as a Group A carcinogen,
for which there is no safe level of human exposure.

As public knowledge about secondhand smoke increases, renters and condominium owners are becoming
increasingly concerned about the health threat of secondhand smoke infiltration. Section I of this law synopsis
makes it clear that landlords, condominium associations, and the like may prohibit smoking in individual units.
Section II provides solutions for private individuals if secondhand smoke is seeping into their dwellings from
neighboring units. Section III discusses enforcement concerns expressed by landlords and the advantages of
specifically addressing smoking in the lease. The last section also provides specific smoke-free language for
use in a lease or in condominium bylaws. A committee of attorneys who represent landlords and tenants developed
this model language for the Center for Energy and Environment in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Section I - Prohibiting Smoking and
Smokers in Private and Public Housing

units smoke-free. The opinion states, "Federal law
does not prohibit the separation of smoking and

The law is clear that a landlord may choose to
rent only to nonsmokers and may prohibit smoking

nonsmoking tenants in privately owned apartment
complexes and in fact, does not prohibit a private
owner of an apartment complex from refusing to
rent to smokers."

in individual units, as well as mconunon areas. The
law pertains both to private landlords and public
housing authorities.
According to a 1992 Opinion of Michigan's
Attorney General, "neither state no! federal law
prohibits a privately-owned apartment complex from
renting only to non-smokers, or in the alternative,
restricting smokers to certain buildings within an
apartment complex."4 This conclusion is still relevant;
an extensive search of federal and state laws and

regulations did not identifY any laws or cases preventing
landlords from prohibiting smoking' Under common
law, a landlord has a right to place certain restrictions
on tenants, including restrictions on smoking, as long
as the landlord does not violate constitutional or other

laws.' There is no state or federal constitutional right
to smoke. 7
On July 23, 2003, the Chief Counsel of a Housing

and Urban Development (HUD) field office in Detroit
issued an opinion stating that nothing in federal law,
including the federal Fair Housing Act, prevents
landlords from making some or all of their apartment
This synopsis is provided for educational purposes only and Is not to be construed as a legal opinion or as a substitute for obtaining legal advice from an
attorney. Laws cited are current as of April 1. 2004. The Tobacco Control Legal Consortium provides legal information and education about tobacco and
health, but does not provide legal representation. Readers with questions about the application of the law to specific facts are encouraged to consult legal
counsel familiar with the laws of their jurisdictions.
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According to the opinion, no HUD policy restricts
landlords from prohibiting smoking in common areas
or in individual units of HUD housing. However, the
opinion also states that if owners seek to make their
complexes smoke-free, they must "grandfather in" (or
exempt) those smoking residents currendy residing at
the complex. In addition, a HUD owner who wishes
to make nonsmoking a condition of a lease must obtain
HUD approval to the extent the owner must utilize
the HUD model lease.
In addition to this recent opinion, three other
HUD rulings permit a public housing authority to
restrict or prohibit smoking in properties subject to
HUD authority.' In one of these rulings, HUD stated
that the right to smoke is not protected under the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, or any other HUD-enforced civiI
rights authorities. 9
While administrative authorities and judicial case
law recognize the right to prohibit smoking, only one
state expressly creates such a right by statute. Utah's
state law permits landlords to prohibit smoking within
an apartment unit by incorporating such a clause in
the lease W Similarly, the Utah Condominium Act
allows a condominium association to develop
covenants and restrictions that prohibit smoking on
the site. ll Whether a condominium association that
had previously permitted smoking in individual units
conld subsequendy vote to prohibit smoking in the
entire condominium complex without any special
"grandfather" exclusions for the units of smokers is
unclear. Such an amendment could arguably constitute
an unconstitutional taking of private property because
of the magnitude of change in the living conditions
of the smoker.

Section II - Remedies for Residents
of Multi-Unit Dwellings Adversely
Affected by Secondhand Smoke
Landlords not only have the right to prohibit
smoking, but in fact may also be liable under a variety
of legal theories for failure to prohibit smoking when
a tenant is affected by secondhand smoke. A tenant
may take action against a landlord using conunon law
remedies, state or local health and safety codes, or the
federal Fair Housing Act.
2

Voluntary Strategies
The first step in any dispute, of course, is to tty
to resolve the issue without legal action. A tenant or
condominium owner adversely affected by secondhand
smoke should first document the problem, including
health effects. A letter from the attending physician
attesting to the effect of the secondhand smoke on
the resident's health is very helpful. In addition, the
resident should review the lease to determine whether
there is a "nuisance clause" that prohibits activities
that "urueasonably interfere" with other residents'
enjoyment of the premises. Most leases contain such
a provision, which arguably would apply to smoking
if the resulting secondhand smoke causes others
discomfort or health problems.
If. the problem cannot be resolved in informal
discussions with the smoker, the tenant should
approach the landlord with the lease language and the
physician's letter. The tenant may request a prohibition
against smoking in the offending unit or may want to
consider options in lieu of a smoking prohibition, such
as venting the smoker's unit separately.12 The tenant
should emphasize that the landlord has the authority
to prohibit or restrict smoking in an individual unit to
protect the well-being of another resident. If the
landlord declines to take action, the tenant could
suggest mediation to avoid the more cumbersome
process of a lawsuit.

Common Law Remedies
The traditional approach 1n a tenant or
condominium owner dispute over secondhand smoke
infiltration is court action or the threat of court action.
Most cases are setded, with only a handful of court
cases reported nationally in which a decision was
reached on the merits. Only two cases have reached
the appellate level, and one of these cases concluded
the issue was moot as the plaintiff and defendant (both
tenants) moved out of the condominium buildingB
While ascertaining trends from the limited number of
reported cases is difficult, tenants have been most
successful using the following conunon law remedies:
breach of warranty of habitability and breach of
covenant of quiet enjoyment.
In all states, even if landlords are not at fault for a
problem, they are responsible for ensuring that
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residential rental properties are fit for human
occupancy. The landlord in effect makes a "warranty
of habitability" to the tenant for the life of the lease.
The plaintiff in a secondhand smoke case would argue
that the presence of secondhand smoke renders his
or her residence unfit for habitation and constitutes a
breach of the lease. The more secondhand smoke
exposure affects the plaintiff, the stronger the
argument that secondhand smoke is a breach of the
warranty of habitability.14
In the 1992 Oregon case Fox PointApt. v. Kipp"s,15
a tenant who was sensitive to secondhand smoke
successfuJly argued that her landlord breached his duty
to make her apartment habitable by allowing a smoking
tenant to move into the apartment below her. The
plaintiff suffered swollen membranes and respiratory
problems as a result of the secondhand smoke. A
jury unanimously found a breach of habitability,
reduced the plaintiff's rent by 50 percent and awarded
damages for the plaintiff's medical bills.
In another case, a court held that a landlord
breached the covenants of both habitability and quiet
enjoyment The covenant of quiet enjoyment protects
a tenant from serious intrusions that impair the
character or value of the leased premises. In the 1998
Massachusetts case 50-58 Gainsborollgh St. Realty Tl1Ist
v. Haile,16 the Boston Housing Court held that
secondhand smoke was a serious enough intrusion to
breach both the covenant of quiet enjoyment and the
covenant of habitability. The plaintiff, whose
apartment was situated above a bar, withheld rent for
three months because of the drifting secondhand
smoke in her apartment. The judge ruled that the
amount of smoke from the bar made the apartment
"unfit for smokers and nonsmokers alike."
An appellate court also ruled that exposure to
secondhand smoke can constitute a breach of the
covenant of quiet enjoyment. In the 1994 Ohio case
Dworkin v. Paley,17 the court reversed a summary
judgment in favor of a landlord who smoked in a twofamily dwelling that shared common heating and
cooling systems. The tenant alleged that smoke from
the landlord's unit caused her physical discomfort and
was annoying. In reversing the dismissal, the appellate
court said there was an "issue of material fact
concerning the amount of smoke or noxious odors

being transmitted into appellant's rental unit." While
the court did not rule that a breach of quiet enjoyment
occurred, the tenant was given the opportunity to
demonstrate at trial that the amount of secondhand
smoke was sufficient to qualify as a breach.
Nuisance law can also be applied to the issue of
secondhand smoke infiltration. Under common law,
a nuisance is anything that substantially interferes with
the enjoyment of life or property. In Utah, secondhand
smoke is explicitly listed as a nuisance by statute. IS
The statute defines nuisance as "anything which is
injurious to health, indecent, offensive to the senses,
or an obstruction to the free use of property so as to
interfere with the comfortable enjoyment of life or
property." This includes tobacco smoke that drifts
into an apartment or condominium more than once
in each of two or more consecutive seven-day periods.
There are no reported opinions in Utah under this
statute. However, in February 1999, a nonsmoking
condominium owner filed suit against a smoker renting
from another owner on a month-to-month lease. The
case was settled when the smoker's lease was not
renewed. I9
In all states other than Utah, the issue of whether
secondhand smoke constitutes a nuisance is decided
on a case-by-case basis. In the 1991 Massachusetts
case Lipsman v. McPhcrson,20 the court ruled the
"annoyance" of smoke from three to six cigarettes a
day was not a nuisance. The standard for nuisance,
according to the court, was a substantial effect on an
ordinary person. ''Plaintiff may be particularly sensitive
to smoke, but an injury to one who has specially
sensitive characteristics does not constitute a nuisance."
There are no reported decisions in which a plaintiff
was able to prove that exposure to secondhand smoke
was a mllsance.
Other theories used by plaintiffs in secondhand
smoke cases are negligence, harassment, trespass,
constructive eviction, intentional infliction of
emotional distress and batrery. Under the theory of
negligence, one can argue that allowing secondhand
smoke to drift into the plaintiff's residence is negligent.
Landlords have a duty under common law to exercise
reasonable care in maintaining rental property. A
landlord's failure to curb secondhand smoke could be
construed as a breach of the duty to exercise
3
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reasonable care in maintaining rental property.
Condominium owners successfully obtained an
injunction against a smoker under the theory of
harassment. 21 The plaintiffs alleged the defendant
was harassing them by smoking in a garage located
below the owners' condominium. According to the
plaintiffs, the exposure to secondhand smoke forced
them to leave their residence "for hours at a time."
The Superior Court of California issued a restraining
order, requiting the defendant to refrain from smoking
in his garage.
In the 1991 Massachusetts case Donath v. Dadah,'"
a tenant sued her landlord alleging negligence, nuisance,
breach of warranty of habitability, breach of the
covenant of quiet enjoyment, intentional infliction of
emotional distress and battery due to secondhand
smoke exposure. The plaintiff asserted secondhand
smoke from the second floor of the building in which
she lived caused asthma attacks, difficulty breathing,
wheezing, prolonged coughing, clogged sinuses and
frequent vomiting. The plaintiff moved out of the
apartment shordy after filing suit, and setded for an
undisclosed sum of money in December 1992.

Safety and Health Code Violations
A lesser-known but promising approach to the
problem of secondhand smoke infiltration is to utilize
administrative proceedings. Robert Kline of the
Tobacco Control Resource Center at Northeastern
Uuiversity School of Law discusses this approach in
his article, Smoke Knows No Boundaries: Legal Strategies
for Environmental Tobacco Smoke Incursions into the Home
within Multi-Unit Residential Dwellings."
The article notes that every state has local
authorities empowered to protect public health. Such
public health authorities are typically responsible for
enforcing a sauitary code, housing code, a landlord/
tenant regulation or a municipal code. These
regulations usually list different kinds of per se
violations, and then conclude with a broad "catch all"
clause that permits the local authority to remedy
.unlisted health problems. While probably not a per se
violation, the infiltration of secondhand smoke could
be actionable under a "catch all" clause, particula.r:ly in
light of current health data on secondhand smoke.
According to Kline, if a violation is found, the
4

regulatory body's procedure may include assessing a
fine, ordering repairs, or reporting the infraction to
some other agency. Most administrative schemes
provide an appeals process for the landlord. The
evidentiary standards and standard of review applied
during the appeal process vary by state.
Kline noted that the administrative approach is
less time-conswnlng than court cases because the local
officials can simply apply well-accepted scientific
conclusions about secondhand smoke to the
particulars of the case. Batding in court over wellaccepted science is unnecessary. If an administrative
decision is appealed, the landlord has the burden of
proving that the board acted unreasonably; the board
does not have to prove well-accepted science.

The Federal Fair Housing Act
A tenant or condominium owner who is sensitive
to tobacco smoke may be able to use the federal Fair
Housing Act (FHA) to obtain relief from secondhand
smoke infiltration. The FHA prohibits discrimination
in housing against, among others, persons with
disabilities, including persons with severe breathing
problems that are exacerbated by secondhand
smoke.24 The FHA applies to virtually all rental and
condominium housing, with the exception of singlefamily housing rented without the use of a broker
and condominiums with four or fewer units. The
Smoke-Free Environments Law Project of the Center
for Social Gerontology is an excellent resource for
more information on the application of the FHA to
secondhand smoke infiltration. The Center's materials
are posted at www.tcsg.org.
In a 1992 analysis, the General Counsel of the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
concluded that persons suffering from Multiple
Chemical Sensitivity Disorder (MCS) and
Environmental Illness (EI) could qualify as disabled
under the Fair Housing Act 25 According to the analysis,
MCS and EI include secondhand smoke-related
illnesses and disorders .
Nevertheless, simply showing an adverse health
reaction to secondhand tobacco smoke is insufficient.
To use the FHA, the affected person must prove such
adverse health reaction substantially limits one or more
major life activities. To be "substantiaP' the
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impairment must be severe and long-term. A
substantial impairment could include difficulty
breathing or other ailments, such as a cardiovascular
disorder, caused or exacerbated by exposure to
secondhand smoke. For a person who suffers from
such health effects, secondhand tobacco smoke may
pose as great a barrier to access to or u'se of housing
as a flight of stairs poses to a person in a wheelchair. 26
A person who finds secondhand smoke merely
irritating, distasteful or discomforting would probably
not obtain protection under the FHA.27 The 2003
Massachusetts case DonneJley v. Cohasset Housing
Authori!f' is instructive. Under a Massachusetts civil
rights law modeled after the federal Americans with
Disabilities Act, the superior court decided that a
plaintiff who said she could not be around smokers
and who experienced itchy eyes and tiredness from
exposure to secondhand smoke did not qualify for
protection from secondhand smoke as a disabled
person. The federal Americans with Disabilities Act
sets the definition of "disabled" for the FHA. Whlle
not controlling, this exemplifies the high standard
plaintiffs will need to meet to show their sensitivity to
secondhand smoke substantially limits a major life
activity.
The United States Supreme Court case Sutton v.
UnitedAir Iinei" also sets a high standard for showing
a qualifYing disability under the federal Housing Act.
The Supreme Court ruled that a disabled person who
is using a mitigating measure, such as medication, is
not disabled under the Americans with Disabilities Act
if the person is not experiencing any substantial
limitation in any major life activity. As mentioned
previously, the Americans with Disabilities Act
determines the definition of "disabled" for the FHA.
Thus, a court might deny relief for a person with
asthma that is fully controlled with medication on the
grounds that the person is not disabled for the
purposes of the FHA. However, this theory has never
been thoroughly tested, and it is equally reasonable to
speculate that courts would not disqualifY a plaintiff
based on use of a mitigating measure when a smokefree environment is the most efficient and least costly
alternative. In addition, potentially millions of
Americans on medication who are exposed to tobacco
smoke, even though their health care providers advise

them to avoid it, would still qualify as "disabled" under
the FHA. Finally, if a person with asthma is not using
medication, any speculation on his or her condition if
medicated would be groundless as the disability
determination is made based on the person's actual
condition. For example, it would be futile for a
landlord to argue that a tenant should use asthma
medication due to secondhand smoke infiltration if
the person is not in the practice of using such
medication.
If an aggrieved tenant or condominium owner
successfully proves a disability under FHA, the
landlord must make "reasonable accommodations" in
housing to protect the individual from secondhand
smoke exposure. Such accommodations could include
developing or enforcing a smoke-free policy, repairs
to reduce or eliminate secondhand smoke inilltration,
or adding separate ventilation or heating systems. What
remedial actions are reasonable and what constitutes
an "undue hardship" on a landlord is determined on a
case-by-case basis.
In the case In re HUD and Kirk and Gui!fOrd

Management Corp. and Park Towers Apartment,30 HUD
approved as a "reasonable accommodation" a
conciliation agreement in which an existing building
was made smoke-free for future tenants. Current
smokers were asked if they would be willing to relocate
elsewhere in the building to make more areas of the
aparttnent building smoke-free.

Section 111- Advantages to landlords
of Smoke-Free leases
In a survey of forty-nine owners and managers
of multi-family housing in Minnesota, the most
commouly raised legal concern with respect to smokefree housing was the legal recourse owners have to
enforce a smoke-free rule.31 Landlords wanted the
authority to evict a tenant for smoking, and wanted
their authority to stand up in court.
The Center for Energy and Environment, which
co-authored the survey, concluded that landlords
offering smoke-free rental properties face a small risk
that they could be held to a higher standard of care in
the event of a violation of a no-smoking lease. 32 The
author suggested this risk could be avoided by using
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appropriate lease provisions and suggested model
language, drafted in consultation with a legal advisory
committee. The committee consisted of attorneys
who regularly represent property owners and
managers, as well as attorneys who represent tenants
or serve as counsel for public housing agencies.
In general, the template language states that the
landlord is not a guarantor of smoke-free
environments and informs tenants that their assistance
with enforcement is needed. The lease also gives
tenants a right of action to enforce smoke-free
restrictions against fellow tenants or their guests.
Finally, the template includes an optional grandfather
paragraph for rental units occupied by smokers. Key
provisions of the model lease are reprinted below: 33

Smoke-free Complex. Tenant agrees and
acknowledges that the premises to be occupied §y Tenant
and members ofTenant} householdhave been designated
as a smoke-ftee living environment. Tenant andmemhers
ofTenant} householdshafl nat smoke aTl)lwhere in the
un" rented §y Tenant, or the bUilding where the Tenants
dwelling is located or in a'!Y ofthe common areas or
a<fjaininggraunds ofsuch bUildings or atherparts ofthe
rental cammuni!JI, nor shafl Tenantpermit aTl)lguests or
visitors under the control ofTenant to do so.
Tenant to Promote No-Smoking Policy
and to Alert Landlord of Violations. Tenant
shafl inform Tenant}guests ofthe no -smokingpalig.
Further, Tenant shaflpromptJygive Landlord a wntten
statement ofa'!Y incident where tohacco smoke is

migrating into the Tenant} umtftam sources outside of
the Tenants apartment unit.

Landlord Not a Guarantor of Smoke-Free
Environment. Tenant acknowledges that Landlord}
adoption ofa smake-.ftee living environment, and the
effirts to designate the rental complex as smoke-.ftee do
nat make the Landlord or aTl)l ofltS managing agents the
guarantor ofTenant} health or ofthe smake-.ftee
condition ofthe Tenants unit and the common areas.
However, Landlordshall talre reasonahle steps to enforce

the smalre-.ftee terms ofits leases and to make the
complex smoke-.ftee. Landlord IS nat reqUired to take
steps in response to smoking unless Landlordknows of
6

said smoking or has heen given written notice ofsaid

smoking.

Other Tenants are Third-Party
Beneficiaries of Tenant's Agreement.
Tenant agrees that the ather Tenants at the complex are
the third-parjy beneficianes ofTenant} smake-.ftee
addendum agreements With Landlord A Tenant mgy sue
another Tenantfor an liyunciion to prohihit smoking or
for damages, but does nat have the right to eviet another
Tenant. A'!Y suit hetween Tenants herein shall not create
apresumption that the Landlord breached thiS
Addendum.

Disclaimer by Landlord. Tenant acknowledges
that Landlords adoption a/a smake-ftee living
environment, and the efforts to designate the rental
complex as smoke-ftee, does not in a'.!J' wqy change the

standard ofcare that the Landlord or managing agent
wouldhave to the Tenant household to render bUildings
andpremises designated as smolte-ftee a'J}' safer, more
habitable, or improved in terms ofair quali!JI standards
than a'J}' other rentalpremises.
Landlordspeciftca1Jy discfaims aTl)l impbed or express
warranh"es that the hUilding, common areas, or Tenants
premises wdl be ftee ftom secondhandsmoke. Tenant
acknowledges that Landlord} abJ1i!J1ta police, mamtar,
or enforce the agreements ofthis Addendum IS dependent
in signiftcantpart an voluntary compliance §y Tenant and
Tenant}guests. Tenants w"h respiratory OIlments,
aflewes, or aTl)l atherpljysical or mental candillon
relating to smoke are put on notice that Landlord does
nat assume aTl)l higher dug ofcare to enforce thiS
Addendum than aTl)l ather landlord obligation under the
Lease.

Conclusion
Smoke-free apartments or condominiums are not
only good health policy, but they also make sense
legally. The law gives landlords and building owners
the right to prohibit smoking in apartments and
condominiums, which protects them from lawsuits
over secondhand smoke incursion. Aggrieved
residents affected by secondhand smoke have a broad
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choice of legal actions, ranging from claims under
common law to allegations of code violations or
violations under the FHA.
Tenants and condominium owners have had some
success in the various legal venues, and this trend is
likely to continue. As evidence of the ill effects of
secondhand smoke mounts and more environments
become smoke-free, increasing numbers of people will
assert their rights to smoke-free living. Landlords and
building owners can join this movement by offering
smoke-free leases.
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About the Tobacco Control Legal Consortium
The Tobacco Control Legal Consortium is a national network of
legal programs supporting tobacco control policy change by giving
advocates better access to legal expertise. The Consortium's
coordinating office, located at William Mitchell College of Law in
St. Paul, Minnesota, fields requests for legal technical assistance and
coordinates the delivery of services by the collaborating legal resource
centers. Legal technical assistance includes help with legislative drafting;
legal research, analysis and strategy; training and presentations;
preparation of friend-of-the-court legal briefs; and litigation support.
Drawing on the expertise of its collaborating legal centers, the
Consortium works to assist communities with urgent legal needs and
to increase the legal resources available to the tobacco control
movement.
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Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michael758 [michaeI808a@hawaiiantel.net]
Sunday, February 08, 2009 2:49 AM
HTHTestimony
testimony

Categories:

Blue Category

Dear Senate Health Committee;
Bill: SB596 OPPOSED
I'm opposed to this hate and this madness. Would you please leave our people that smoke alone? This bill is a waste of
time!
Respectfully, Michael Zehner
750 Amana sl. #608, Honolulu, HI 96814
952-0275
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To whom it my concern, please submit this testimony for
Senate Health Committee Hearing
Monday, February 09, 2009. 2:45 p .. m. Conference Room 016

RE: OPPOSE SB 596 RELATING TO SMOKING IN CONDOMINIUMS
Dear Chair and Committee members.
SB 596 has nothing whatsoever to do with public health. There is not a shred of
evidence to suggest that second hand smoke from the privacy of one's condominium
harms anybody.
So if SB 596 is not about public health, then what could it be about?
There is one and only one answer to this question. SB 596 is a hate law and those
who support it are publicly announcing their own bigotry and desire to discriminate
through excommunication.
The degree of hate expressed in SB 596 may be a personal choice, but as a law it
violates free choice of how people who pay for their home may live within it.
What is this Committee up to next? What other prescriptions for one's private
behavior will be forthcoming if this bill is passed? One only needs to read the history of
Nazi Germany to get an idea.
I hope this Committee shows the integrity of publicly denouncing all forms of
bigotry whether or not you personally like or dislike people who smoke.
Thank you for your kind consideration ofthis opinion.
Sincerely,
Elaine M. Heiby, Ph.D.
2542 Date St., Apt. 702
Honolulu, HI 96826
Phone: 808-942-0738
Email: heiby@hawaii.edu

Cc:
Subject:

mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
Friday, February 06, 2009 10:32 AM
HTHTestimony
jillf2184@yahoo.com
Testimony for SB596 on 2/9/2009 2:45:00 PM

Categories:

Blue Category

From:
Sent:

To:

Testimony for HTH 2/9/2009 2:45:00 PM 5B596
Conference room: 016
Testifier position: support
Testifier will be present: No
Submitted by: Jill Friedman
Organization: Individual
Address: Kekaha, HI
Phone: 808-635-5919
E-mail: jillf2184@yahoo.com
Submitted on: 2/6/2009
Comments:
I support SB596 allowing condominiums and cooperative housing corporations to prohibit
smoking by adopting rules. This will make it easier for owners and residents to have safe,
smokefree air in their units and common areas, and protect condominium owner's investment in
their property.
Secondhand tobacco smoke is dangerous, makes people sick, damages property, and in general is
a nuisance. Smoking also increases the risk of fire. This bill is necessary to help protect
owners and renters against this nuisance.
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